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nmB back till night?" Bhe said, en- i which led one to the threshold of every- orders with a curtness and rapidity his head. ,, , ,h ... ,.nv k|,,nv „f feed»'' ■ l’.ut
nTrînX thing life has to offer. Paul darted a that amaxed the attentive listener Not ... my line, ta nU *B«I [■;| ^“ TJ to a v,lUr a'e

<l “Think I was going to live in the quick, questioning glance at the It was : “ Hold train ninety-nine. . u t t e op.... or ' ‘ “ | ought to be at school."
country,” queried Paul, with a strut, great man. Nothing lor titty seven. 1.11 t.ft anv gav anythin" about a ". >b, he wants to go to school," put ]
“with mud, mml everywhere? I'll “Because if you have such a do- that slow poke on sixty eight t iat h „ *lhl, j.u( mechanic-! In May, her awe vanishing, “but
bet Doc Jones will have to take his old sire,” resumed the benevolent gentle- tant making running time, »Hv boldin'- up his cor-v of the order, mamma can't afford to send him

down to the river. Whv, he's man, “ you will doubtless be enabled twenty one coming ? “lurnycut any noia.n„ up n .> ‘ 1 ! .........
just plastered with mud.” someday to gratify, it. ‘Where signal, “ I’hlrty five will 'head in lt ôü-shtm'uteet" forty-three here, but “‘Send him away ?" celt --.l the
J “How much did you make ?" she there’s a will, there s a way, you on passing Hack, and thus the in n oitlers to "-o to W'at superintendent, tixing his iu.".-.tcriul .{<;•'• ’. 'Vf -,;i
asked pausing in her work. know,' and Mr. Shilling smiled en- structlons and reprimands passed Iron. lUta has given lt orde.s to „oio vv,.< “ah, 1 under *!*V' .

“Three twenty live, clear," returned couragingly. the despatchers office Jo the various 0u the main track, stand, lie wishes to go to college ■
Paul indifferently, “and now I'll have Paul's sudden hopes were dashed to points along the line, besides all this > ' h “ Yes, sir, answered Paul at .1 May bffu -•
enough to get mamma that wrap Ger- the ground. The wonted frown set clatter, a constant at.earn M formal th« » on-.,i vedU Un in g o^nu >>
f,nH«snokeof. " tied on his brow. He wondered what orders, couched in the terse, imperat Wait ^ m add d su Id. »■>■ ■ un,

“ Better get yourself a suit,” said the man was talking about. ive language ol the road, Issued from . Ç i <• ,
nractical May, glancing at the mes “Yes, Paul," said the latter, rising, the same seething brain in the main 7 1 • d „ with a liear ap-
sender’s frayed uniform, “ that office “ 1 where there's a will there’s a way. office, to the different crews then man “
s hard on clothes ' We shall see, Paul, we shall see," and nlng their respective trains. P,“^nf. why dont you come to sup-

Paul looked down at his coat and he nodded significantly. Snatching a sheet of paper, Paul ., W(J Ve been waiting a half hour,”
knickerbokers. Yes, they were be- “Thank you, sir, muttered the amused himsell in trying tj> copy these atld May's golden head appeared in the
coming shabby. He frowned, and lad, bis spirits rising perceptibly rapid orders. Here and there he lost wlliti,„ willtiow. 
turned towards the table, where Ger- under the powerful rays ot a kind, a word, or taihd to catch the name of „w£v Pau|| what is the matter?"
trude had placed a cup of coffee and hopeful word. ,, a meeting place, but he grasped Well might anyone ask the question,
some delicate white bread. Wreathed in significant smiles, Mr. ell0Ugh 0t most orders to leanl.''ha! I for the Viov’s face looked wild and hag-

“ Can’t held it,” he soliloquized be- Shilling took his departure. trains were to meet. He continued hj ltps wl,r„ parted as if to
tweeu mouthfuls, “that old office is “Making more nice speeches, was lhis exercise for about fifteen minutes, a' tloHn. his ,‘ide open eyes
hard on everything. 1 can't learn he ? enquired Gertrude, rather spite when his interest was particularly a(,(,med abnormally large, and bore that 
telegraphy.” fully, as she. entered the riom. aroused by copying an order for some gt v,cam Maro which is common

“ Why, I’aul," exclaimed Gertrude, I “ 'i es,” answered the lad, abstract- I //,/„,y to meet train forty three at 110 tbl, insane. He started towards her
“ don't bo so foolish ! Take your time edlv. Weston, his own station. a I with the fatal order in his hand.
_you're ouly a boy.” He was thinking that perhaps they t0 catch a few letters of the word • ■ ofi, May," he cried in agony,

“ Humph !” and l’aul was silent. were more than mere words oi encout- s p a-1 West, but could not guess I d()nt ].now" what to do “ I'm afraid 
“There goes the bell, Gertrude," agement. . what they signified. The despatcher Ru awftll wrcek.'’
id M .. with a lau-Gi “ maybe it “Well," ho added, after a prolonged ordered the Toledo operator to repeat

means a sleigh ride. ” ” I silence, “ I 'spose I'd better go back to bis order and receive the “ correct.
' “Mud ride, vou mean," interposed the office. Paul followed the repetition, but it was. , $ Dan will hum,

the lad, brightening up visibly. Anil bright dreams gave way once s„„t very rapidly by the Toledo expert 9lowU. ,aM if speaking to himself.
“Sav Paul," began May, as Ger- more to dull reality. and the former could only distinguish, “ Where Is he?” she asked, glancing

trade vanished from the kitchen, “why I The days immediately preceding U s p i a-1 West.” Another >«“7 0VRr her shoulder, 
don't ion make a novena, it’s near Christmas Eve passed quietly and added, it was true, but stillunsatisfact- „ Gono after lhc agent, or night
Christmas and vou could finish on that monotonously, fhere were daily the ory. But he noted particularly that man „

You know I made one last year I same humdrum duties to perform, such I j,e had correctly copied Weston, the “Why, Paul, I saw them both in a 
and I got what I wanted.” ' as swe-ping the office, delivering te.e- meeting-place. sleigh, going over the river. I lishment, just as . . .

“I don't know, ' observed the lad, grams overhauling and cleaning the He waited for the operator at Delta ,, , elasped his bands in new ter viewed the object. of the h -
a„hin«slv J local batteries and practicing on the I . reneat his copy of the order, but I 0 The Gainan family, bowcitr, oh
^ “ Oh Paul !” learner's instrument, or • taking ’ mes- J)ther[ ressillg business crowded in °,;()h what'll I do ? he cried piteous served the feast as Catholics The

.. ( ih’ what did I sav ?” he retorted sages in their ceaseless How to and fro upon the lin6| other trains were to be ,y ,. Au the people will be killed.” mother anil (,artrude * * ^
testily, “ l mean that I-1 don t know over the main lines. College and kept in motion; other instructions were Where are the trains '? asked the novena
2£! 1 l“ 1 l"-w‘«"S" "iud'“S« “ b" f ”» h.m m . i»* h^VSStoKL'iîiiSS;

|“SSS£*Si*S*5S3^i~— lî^/î!«-rsr«TSir--JCSil^'SSi-^,SÏ£îtlïïVSr-|sussf

h “Uh Paul “' exclaimed May, in a upon the valley of the Maumee. Snow I the, wire and the letter “ Z” which j ca„'t-it's the last mail-never hea',ts J , ' mar’the picture
tone of despair, “I believe that office and ice held nature in its cold em- I prved t0 vary the monosony oi the L here.-, When Tait and Mav retum'.-d
isn't a »ood place for you, or you brace. Sleighbells jingled ‘hro^’^ call, told that the dispatcher “wanted •• Better atop it than have it wrecked, ^en l au J ,;,.ltl.udl!
wouldn’t sav vou couldn't pray the gay streets of Weston and along (he operator at Delta. Nor was the lat 0 illv boy -cried May impatiently, home lato g.
::ZV • ' the lonely country roads. Man and tel. tardy in responding; he dreaded the - ,.The' 6UJpe,,ntendeut would dis- «*.*** ^ th exa-HenZi and „l,«sure.

Tears started to the lad's eyes. This beast seemed happy to b,ea‘he e despatcher s sharp reprimand It chavgl, me-" Mrs Gainan stood in the center of the
was more than he could bear. What fresh, crisp air. The river >a> chance.l that he was a young and in- At this moment along drawn whistle lrJ ■> haonv smile on her
he really imagined was that to obtain stretched in its sinuous bed between experienced telegrapher, otherwise he gounded iu tho distance. It was the -o , P j hcld'iip a tele-rain, 
what he viewed as a great favor, would I cultivated fields and meadow and wo I might not have heeu so prompt. * U-r I signal of forty three. Paul started for . / ^ thp ktamI) (ll ^l0 o-i-oh” com
renuire more pTavers than he could land, like some huge serpent motion- La*e tha signal from “X" meaning 1^. A deep Mush, which told o!' I ^"^"S.the stamp clothe great u,,n^
sav It was a bovish view of the mat less in death. Here and theie the wind that the despatcher desired Delta to re- d rate resolve, came to his cheeks. P > .mestion his lips could not
ter and he was a boy. had swept from its stnooth sur ace a peat hig order. He was about to do wuat the operator «; lhli <lu,btl0“ "P5

“ I'll pray as much as I can, May," coating ot snow, revealing a. g Utei, Paul bent low over the instrument, had warned him never to attempt-to ' what it is " said Gertrude
he said, in "a grieved tone, “ but don't ing expanse oi solid ice. «oys and , , t„ Jlod out this time what Etop the fast mail. .
think l ean pray enough. " 8^ and hW°,TJ ' (U«ed “S-P i ad West” signified. And he was - Paul ! " cried May wtlh warning m

“That's enough, Paul,"' she said, I Hushed with a healthy &low, I not disappointed, for he copied the emphasis. . I “ whv oi course Well, here, read
gently ‘‘do your best. That s what hither and .thither, ...tent upon^rd entire, “Special Weat.” Datas He needed no urging. Uelnng ,," “y, oi course.
I did.' ’ .ioym_ent of the hour. A wmtry sun he ligtened to the conclusion of the upon the wording ot his copied order ‘ grasped the envelope and

Gertrude appeared at this juncture lent its light to the happy^scene and h(, wag 8Urprised, not to say, he determined to stop the train, and if
and nodded to her brother. caught up a thousand Ha»Mug: ray. aUnnedj ,0 read Watson instead of he had made a mistake, to take the

“Mr Shillin" is here, I’aul," she from the blight skates ol the J Weston, as the meeting place. The consequences. He loosed the. pulley 
said “ and wants to see you 1 believe makers, as they glided to and iro. w(|rd wa9 sent hurriedly, but he felt chain beside his table and a sharp
his uncle isdead. Wasn't it mentioned Paul was returning from a tup convlnced ,hat ho was not in error. (.|ick told that the signal was set. 
in that despatch you took to his across the river, wheu this gay sight Watgon Was the first station east of 
brother? ' met his eyes. He dearly loved to skate Weston and it seemed evident to him

“ We're not allowed to tell what's in I and he cnuhl skate remarkably well. tbat tbB operator at Delta had made a 
" replied the. young official, I But he realized now that he was a SRriou3 blunder : what was worse, the 

r " bread-winner, and bread winners must d,,fpatcber failed to correct the mistake.
Come iu and see time their hours of amusements to suit Uo was overcrowded with demands for 

I their work. He sighed once more, as order8 from various freights along the 
Mv Shilling was a very wealthy he resumed his rapid walk. road and from two belated passenger

m -rcliant ol Weston, and he enjoyed a When he reached the office he found -rains near the, west end of his diatric , 
certain popularity. He was always the day operator awaiting him at the and his wearied brain had lost much o 
affable aPnd Obliging-Obliging when door. The latter was enveloped from it3 accustomed vigor. Thus reasoned 
affable an " a s,iciai or head to foot in his great ulster, while the y0Ung student, as he sat with

his gloved hand supported a small knitted brow, staring at the order in 
Paul gave him a questioning ^is hand.

But what was he to do ? Ought he 
remain silent and trust to the operators
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each train passed the office, Paul and 
May looked up at the. faces in tho win 
down — men, women and children 
wealth, pleasure and innocence 
unconscious of the frightful doom 

If one or the other panseu- 
noticcd the two children on the

all

averted.
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platform, it wan, perhaps, only to 
wonder why they were toolish enough 
to stand there in the cold watching a

“Oh, Paul !” and May looked the 
terror she felt.
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Christmas morn ushered in a blind 
iug snow storm. Everybody who 
anybody in the town, and many who 

nobodies, ventured out, despite 
the storm, to visit a church, a neigh 
hors house, or a confectioner's estai) 
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It wasdrew forth a vellcw sheet, 
dated “General manager's office, St. 
Louis, Mo.,'" and ran as follows : 

“Christmas greeting from the F.
, ,p ,v W. railway to I’anl Gainan.

May entered the office, and standing yjuv gkl|1 and m-omptuess yesterday 
at her brother’s side, glanced up thc l V(.d lwo passenger trains from ctr- 
track. The head light of the approach-1 destruction. We know iliat
ing train shone brightly along the I mallV 0f ouv patrons owe their lives 
rails. Paul sat in Sll®n^e,.ftari"" * to yo'ur care. Acting upon the sut
his order. A moment later Imty- », „f G W. Stephens, division 
three'6 engine stood panting like some I £ rjnteI,denti w0 have decided to 
great animal, before the office window 1 vour fidelity by enabling you

“ Well, what aie your orders. I tn fultili your commendable ambition 
asked a quiet voice at 1 aul s elbow, rphy managcment will send you to any 
and turning, he saw the colored Un- I g you may BOi€ct, and pay all
tern and bright brass buttons ol the I exp8nses until you graduate, lnstruc- 
conductor. tions and lurther details will follow by

“ I don’t know, was all the lad I mai, T A Townsend,
another 1 General manager T. V. & W. Iiy.
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a message, 
with some dignity.

“Oh, bother! 
him then.”
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The choicest uinl most acceptable of 
gifts, consisting of

Galltolie Home Annual, illustrated, . 25e. 
Toronto Catholic Almanac, .

An extensive assortment of

Prayer Books
in all styles and prices, from the 
cheapest children's editions upwards.

Prayer Beads
In wood, cocoa, pearl, amber, etc., 
will I cocoa, leather and |*-arl eases.

Crosses and Crucifixes
III all sizes, prices anil designs, 
lies, Fonts and Religious Articles.

Religions Pictures
Plainer colored,oil chromo or oleo
graph.

Tales, Stories or Books in Setts

Profusely illustrated Toy 
\mas and New *i ear Booklets.

‘-’he.
the obligation meant 
friendly duty, which he could dis
charge without pecuniary loss to him
self. But he drew a sharp, clear cut 
line when the American dollar loomed 
up in the perspective of au obligation. 
He was benevolent, but he could not 

He wished well 
showered kind

valise.
could say.

“ Wliat's that?" enquired 
voice—a cool, imperative voice, and 
I’aul started to his feet.

glance.
“Paul, you will be operator this 

afternoon. ’ I am going home lor my 
Christmas turkey, ” and the young tele
grapher smiled.

“ Whew !" was all the messenger

answered amiThe novena was 
Paul's boyish ambition was about to be 
realized ! Ho looked at his mother, 
then at Gertrude, anil finally at May.

he threw him

or despatchers discovering and correct
ing his mistake, or ought he “call " 
the latter and ask him to give tho 
proper meeting place ! But, then, 
suppose that he himself had made the 
mistake-that he had misunderstood 
the operator at Delta ? Was it reason 

that one of the. oldest

A tall, moustached man, with reg
ular, even handsome features, stood

recognized him at a glance. 11 *“ ,0w Mr Shilling who, by the 
G. W. Stephens, the superintendent, When »'■ ™
one who could bo said to hold the lor ^iVeG ntoht heard
tunes of two thousand men in tho palm Lh ^uiP ^ ^ ^ h(, ^nb'bl,d his

ot his graceful white hand. hands together in a benevolent man
“ Did you have orders to meet the ^ aj|d =aid . 

special west at Watson ?” enquired I t, ^ pftU|t j Was sure something 
Paul, marvelling that he could speak wQul(l (!omti ot- y0Ur striving. What 
at all. did I tell you ? ‘ Where there’s a

The conductor nodded. 1 w;p there’s a wav.’ We shall see,
"Well, I heard the ‘ special west Pau’, W(1 shall see. ” 

get orders to meet you hero, con- I ]lj8 smile and his manner of speak 
tinned Paul feverishly, “and I wouldn 11 ing W(,VI, charming in the extierne, 
let you pass. ” Mrs. Gainan said :

“ Didn’t the despatcher tell you to I •• Now, Paul, endeavor to tlmnk 
turn your signal ?" asked Stephens in | God for Mis kindness, hv making the

most of your opportunities.
“ Who would ever 

said May, brushing hack her curls, 
“ that you could get to college in tlii- 

"Not one bov in a thousand

be termed beneficent, 
to everybody and 
phrases—commendable iu themselves 
—upon young men starting out in life. 
And ho helped them, too, when the 
effort could be made without cost.

“Ah, Paul, I am glad to see you," 
he began, with a gracious smile, as 
the messenger entered the room. ‘ Y ou 
have brought unpleasant news to my 
brother—I received a message alter 

Will he take the tram

could utter.
“You won't have any tram orders 

until this evening," continued the 
operator, “ aud the night man will at
tend to them. Dont be airaid. i ou 
can receive as well as some opeiators 
on this line.”

Paul looked dubious.
“If any fellow 

a foolish question or tries to act smart, 
whv tell him to-climb a tree.”

smiled uncomfort 
more

able to presume
and most experienced despatchers 
the entire system had tailed to read the 
repeated order correctly—that tho very 
man who had given the proper order, 
would make such an inexcusable 
blunder ?

The more Paul reasoned and, the 
faster his imagination worked, the 

confused did Paul become. He 
looked about the office, there was 

there to give him advice, 
glanced through the open 
Two little boys had improvised 
ing path on the platform, aud their 

shouts and laughter jarred

Staton

the line asks youon

you left town, 
here for Toledo, or go to Cassville .

“ He said he would take the train 
here, answered the lad, beginning to 
feel very small iu the presence of this
great man. , ,“Ah, very good." observed Mr. 
Shilling, stroking his beard. ‘ By 
the by. mv hoy, how are you getting 

office '? I feel interested in 
making their first start.

The messenger
He knew that this was

Hooks.
ably.
easily said than done.

“i'll do my best, ' he said, with

more
no
Hea D. & J. SABLIER. & tiuone

window.shruff •“Here comes my train, " continued 
the operator, looking ud the tra.'k, 
“ now remember, you have no orders 
for anything — let the last mail go 
through, it doesn't stop here, you 
know. "
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MOVtEM 1merrv .
harshly on his ear. Unconsciously lm 
placed” his hand to his forehead, and 
was startled to find it wet with a cold 
perspiration. Something in his head 
seemed ready to snap in twain. In 
his desperation he rapped on the win 
dew pane. The boys turned round, 
and, at his beck, ran towards the win 

He looked at them helplessly.

on at tho
young men

“ Pretty well—that is, not very 
well,” stammered Paul, teeling hnn- 
sell' grow smaller and still more con
fused, "I can’t ‘ receive,' last en
ouf.hv,' that is too bad," observed the Utility creeping over 
great man,’ reflectively,_ “ but then thing ^whtclhjaa ^ pa]pftbl(i do,y
you are young, Paul, and ha P . e])tarcd tbe office and looked around. scarce]y knowing why he hat called 
of time.” fk,, <rivk Tho a^ent had closed up his books and A ’ They answered his frightened,“ That's what mamma and the girls Ihe a There was no one “B™ ri with a broad grin,
say,” returned the messenger, h.seyes him advice-no one to e‘T“ shouted. w.th a wave of
“"“AndTis6 verry true,” continued tell him what to do ahonld any tvnfore^ Ms ^ te„ Uau , waut to see him.

mm. mm- mmm .̂.............. -,

fipauVshean'bounded at the words, do, but to make the best of h,s un pleas- m^o^aJhJ away, and a moment “lie's not here just now,' replied

lari's s as V'yHH'2
sjsu*? sisirs5s«ss: rw --at, ^ ». —3rÆrsar5SL*sa 3s~*“ * ssl.-tst.-ssrshim as old companions, but college as , endeavorea to ca atten- “ What s uP, youngster ? he asked awful ate ,iU„ this |
a something to be really mhi^wn ^^^^"ercla. wire and herd gruffly, without removing the ca.u- ^ ^

life, had never anteredhiamtd , <he words . .Come at once. lather is met fraid there's a mis turning towards May, “and i'll them ;
He knew tliat his mothei coûta Christmas tor somebtcly, - “h, Dan, t m a to-night how their papa, with manymeet the expense. But Mg Shilling a d ad. ■^VaadLh to the take in an order, and I dont know to mgh t hmv i ^«.”
words awoke desires wWch np to this thought Hm what to do !" p|cture of °Xn\ colored and nervously fingered

EiT3S;;iS: A——«• *• “**

lligh-Uassthe same cool tone.
“ No Ml*, 

ask him.”
Another wild whistle reached Paul s 

He leaned forward and peered 
through the. window. A glaring* head 
light in a direction opposite to that ol 
forty-three met his gaze. He, turned 
to the two officials with something like, 
a smile of re,lief—it was more—a smile, 
of triumph. The “ special west ” was 
at hand ! , n „ .,

“You’ve done your work well, said 
Stephens, consulting his watch, “ and 
now turn back your signal. \ our

think, Paul,”1 was — 1 didn t like to

it iwi
nodded, the train steamed onPaul

its way and the operator was gone. 
The lad felt a strange sense of respons 

him - a some- 
oi such reality and

way.
could have done so

And ('!ertilde added with a smile, 
“ No, nor one in a millionHe
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